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Alpha Ministries & The
Mobilized Church: Keys to
Unlock Missions Potential

Alpha online begins Tuesday, September 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Pre-Marriage online begins Tuesday, September
22 at 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Marriage online begins Tuesday, September 22 at
8:00 p.m. 

We are gearing up for the fall here at Church of the

Saviour and I want to highlight two very important

offerings, along with all the other great things that

will be starting in September. 

First, Alpha is COS’s intentional evangelism strategy and
there are three expressions of that ministry that will all be
starting virtually in September:

by Pastor Kevin

https://onrealm.org/COSwayne/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZDg3Y2NhZTAtOGE2Ny00OTI4LTlkODctYWMxYTAxMzk2ZDFl
https://onrealm.org/COSwayne/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZDg3Y2NhZTAtOGE2Ny00OTI4LTlkODctYWMxYTAxMzk2ZDFl
https://onrealm.org/COSwayne/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=Yjk2MDcwZjUtM2E5Zi00OTJjLThmNTktYWMyMTAxNDk4YjY1
https://onrealm.org/COSwayne/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=OGU0OTdkODktMjQzMS00NDQzLTk4OTItYWMyMTAxNDdkMzAw


Alpha Ministries & The
Mobilized Church: Keys to
Unlock Missions Potential
(cont.)

Please pray and ask God if there

is anyone that Jesus would have

you to reach out to and extend

an invitation to join for this

virtual experience . Please read

Dan Gifford ’s article below to

see why this COVID season has

allowed many Alpha ministries

to expand their reach !

Second , COS will be joining

with our Missions Coach ,

Matthew Ellison , and churches

across the country for a virtual

Zoom course called “The

Mobilized Church : Keys to

Unlock Missions Potential .” This

course lasts 8 weeks and will

run on Tuesdays at 7 :30pm from

September 29th -November 17 .

Please see the article written

below by our Global Outreach

Associate , Debra G .

by Pastor Kevin

Evangelism and Missions are two

high priorities for Church of the

Saviour because we believe our

good, gracious, and triune God

deserves more people praising Him

for who He is and for all that He has

done.

 "We believe our
good, gracious,
and triune God
deserves more
people praising
Him for who He is
and for all that He
has done".



 4. Practical issues that prevent people

from attending Alpha such as work

schedules, traffic, childcare and many

health concerns/limitations are

minimized or eliminated. 

5 .  Finally ,  perhaps most

importantly ,  we now can invite

people throughout the Western

Hemisphere to attend Alpha with

us !  Do you have a college friend on

the West Coast? A relative in New

England? A work colleague in South

America? Invite them to attend

Alpha with you and be in your small

group .  

In addition to exposing your guest

to the gospel through Alpha ,

attending an Alpha together on a

weekly basis will provide you an

opportunity to regularly connect

with a friend and strengthen that

relationship .

While we are excited about the

practical advantages of offering

Alpha at this time in an online

format ,  we are again reminded that

we are entirely reliant on God to do

the heavy lifting of evangelism .  Our

team will continue to prioritize

prayer ,  asking the Holy Spirit to do

the things He only can do .  However ,

we have an important role to play .

We are God ’s ambassadors to a lost

world !

How can you be involved?

1 .  Begin praying about who you will

invite to Alpha .  Visit our Alpha

website for more information and

for resources on how to invite a

guest via an email or a text .

2 .  Pray for our Alpha Course

beginning on Tuesday nights from

September 22 to December 1 .

ALPHA  ONL INE

2 Corinthians 5:20 - We are therefore Christ’s
ambassadors, as though God were making his
appeal through us. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has created much collateral

damage, including interruption of school and work

environments, postponement or cancellation of events,

economic loss, and mental health stress. Our church has

also been affected and continues to wrestle with issues

such as how to worship God, maintain Christian

community and grow in Christ in this challenging time.

However, there is at least one ministry that may greatly

benefit from COVID-19: Alpha.

Hundreds of Online Alpha Courses have been run

throughout the world since March and the feedback is

encouraging. In fact, Alpha Pioneer Nicky Gumbel,

recently commented on Alpha's new online presence, “it

works so much better than meeting in the normal way.”

Reasons other churches are citing as to why Alpha works

well online includes the following:

1. COVID-19 is causing many people to ponder the big

questions of life (and have more time to think about

them) that arise in a global pandemic, and are more

open to attending Alpha.

2. Those attending Alpha are more relaxed being in the

comfort of their homes and more willing to share their

story and perspectives. As physical barriers come up,

personal barriers come down. One Alpha group in

Chicago had each guest introduce their pet to their

small group as an icebreaker.

3. The community that develops in an Alpha small group

meets a need for many people that feel isolated.

http://coswayne.org/alpha


My mentor once shared with me “If you’re married, after your walk with Christ, nothing

should take a higher priority in your life than cultivating intimacy and friendship with your

spouse.” Lately, I’ve been thinking about the health of my own marriage and how I’ve

applied my mentor’s words during the pandemic. I’m sure my wife, Sarah, will attest that

I’ve had varying degrees of success. We have personally felt how the novel coronavirus is

putting a strain on our marriage and our relationships with friends and families, and I’m

sure many can relate. When we’re faced with difficult days and our marriages are under

the weight of uncharted territory, we need to be reminded that God’s grace is sufficient

for us day by day and hour by hour. 

As a church body, we desire to walk alongside and encourage each other in our marriages,

relationships, and singleness. This September, we’re excited to virtually offer Alpha

Marriage again with the updated and newly re-imagined course experience. Developed by

Nicky & Sila Lee, the Alpha Marriage course will be facilitated by Leslie & Christian

Eichhorn and Allison & Vaughn Schill. Our prayer is for our married couples to learn new

tools to continue building strong and healthy relationships. While the course is based on

Christian principles, it is designed for couples with or without a church background. We

ask you all to prayerfully consider if this course could be the space you and your spouse

can use to re-engage together this fall.

"When we’re faced with difficult

days and our marriages are under

the weight of uncharted territory,

we need to be reminded that

God’s grace is sufficient for us day

by day and hour by hour."

COS RELATIONSHIPS
by Stephen Chang



COS RELATIONSHIPS (C0NT.) 

 We also ask that you please consider if there are any friends, family, or neighbors within your

circles who you think might be encouraged by this course. 

You’ll be able to access the teachings from this course from the comfort of your home! Through a

link provided by us, you can gather together with other married couples on Zoom to be welcomed

and get you settled in. Each couple will then be sent off to watch the video presentation and

discuss the activities and questions with intimacy and privacy. There is never any pressure to share

with the group what you have discussed, because the focus is to carve out an intentional space

and time for couples to re-engage with one another to dive into deep and intimate conversation

on a wide variety of topics prepared for you. 

Both courses will be led by Darrin and Joanna Dixon. The COS Pre-Marital is an interactive 10

week course designed specifically for engaged couples, and will include the use of the

PREPARE-ENRICH online assessment and workbook; The Meaning of Marriage by Tim Keller, and

various handouts. Engaged couples will also be paired with a mentor couple for personal

meetings to discuss the topics covered in the class, and to discuss anything else needed as they

prepare to tie the knot!

The Alpha Pre-Marriage course is a 5 week course developed by Nicky & Sila Lee and is for singles

or dating couples who want to learn more about relationships, engagement, and marriage. We are

excited to be able to provide a space to explore and learn more about biblical and Christ-centered

relationships. 

by Stephen Chang

In addition to Alpha Marriage, we’re excited to virtually
offer COS Pre-Marital for engaged couples & Alpha Pre-
Marriage for singles and dating couples this fall. 



THE MOBILIZED CHURCH

EXPERIENCE 

B Y  D E B R A  G .

While this year hasn’t been what any of us expected, COS

has made the conscious decision that in spite of everything

that is happening in our world, we will continue to press

into following Jesus. As we lift our eyes to be fixed on Him

instead of the things swirling around us, we’re reminded of

what He commanded us before He left earth in Matthew

28:19 “…go and make disciples of all nations…”.

This year COS has been on a journey to dream with God

about what He wants to do next through COS to bring

more worshippers to Him. Matthew Ellison from

Sixteen:Fifteen has guided us through this process and

we’re excited to invite you into this experience, to consider

Scripture as we learn and grow together.

The Mobilized Church Experience will unpack the

Scriptural qualities of what a church mobilized for the

Great Commission is like. We’ll do this by looking at the

church in Antioch of Syria in Acts 13; through this

audacious church the world missions movement began in

earnest. We will look at seven keys to help unlock our

missions potential to develop a vibrant missions culture in

our families and here at COS.

Every Tuesday at 7:30pm beginning on September 29th

there will be a 90-minute online gathering over eight

weeks interacting with that week’s speaker and others

from participating churches. Between the weekly

gatherings, the experience will continue as you watch

short videos and go through a workbook to help you think

and pray about your role in reaching the nations.

So much in our lives feels uncertain these days, let’s lean in

together to Jesus and think about the task He has given us,

His Church, to accomplish.

Click here to register. Registration closes on September

20th to allow time for workbooks to be shipped to COS and

picked up by participants.

"Go and make disciples of all
nations" Matthew 28:19

https://onrealm.org/COSwayne/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=MzIyZDJlYWUtOWJkNi00NzU0LTg2MjktYWMxZTAwZTBhZDli


WHAT'S NEW AT COS?

Join us on Super Tuesdays for
Alpha, Alpha Marriage, Alpha Pre-

marriage, AWANA, or our
mobilized church course! go to
coswayne.org/events for more

details

COMMUNION

Our Saturday service is at a
new time! Join us each week
at 5pm, or at 4:15pm for our

kids & families program!

Community group
registration opens 8/30! for

more info, go to
coswayne.org/groups!

Communion is starting back up! The
first Sunday of each month we'll  have

individually packaged communion
wafers/juice for those who are joining
in person, with GF options available,

and we encourage you to join at home
as well!

http://coswayne.org/events
http://coswayne.org/groups

